
In the coming 5 weeks we will work together on a number of group-based tasks to 
improve emotional fitness and mental wellbeing during menopause.


Using techniques from Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT), there will be 
time to reflect together, complete individual tasks, and share within your group.


Why is emotional fitness important during menopause?


Data collected from over 1500 women in our ESME survey conducted with Imperial 
College London, 77% of respondents said menopause affected their mood and 
emotions.


We believe there are some easy to learn tricks that will improve your confidence and 
experience throughout menopause.



What is ACT?


ACT was developed on the principles that everyone’s thoughts impact their actions. 
However, everyone has difficult thoughts and feelings that hold us back from ‘positive’ 
actions, so to live a fulfilling life, we need to learn how to unhook from these difficult 
thoughts.



What to expect?


Over 5 weeks we will show you some tools to use that will help you commit to positive 
actions.


This programme is very active and to receive benefit it will require participation.


Every week we will provide videos, some reading and simple tasks that you can choose 
to complete.

Introduction to Acceptance and 
Committment Therapy (ACT)



How can this help me?


You will learn psychological skills to deal with any difficult thoughts and feelings 
effectively so they have much less impact and influence over you.



I have heard of CBT, but not ACT. What is the difference?


Both help to focus us on changing thoughts and behaviours. Where ACT differs is 
that there is an emphasis on values and life events that are not abnormal, but can 
be very difficult.


Learning how to tolerate tough circumstances or uncertainty shouldn’t be the only 
goal during menopause, it is also about appreciating the experience, looking 
forward and living life to its fullest.
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